
Prayer
Dear Jesus, thanks for showing me 
how to be a servant leader. Guide 
me as I serve your kids today. In your 
name, amen. 

Jesus Washes His 
Friends’ Feet   
Bible Point

Jesus shows us how to live…and lead others. 

Purpose 
It’s easy for adults to buy into the idea that leaders are bosses. Or 
that when we finally achieve leadership level, we get to be the ones 
telling everyone else what to do. But Jesus had an entirely different 
view of leadership that he intentionally showed his friends.

Jesus was a different kind of leader, and during his time on earth, 
leaders were pompous and brutal. But Jesus showed that true 
leaders are different. Rather than blazing in on a mission of 
payback and power, Jesus knelt and lovingly washed his friends’ 
feet. He showed them that no one—not even the King of the 
universe—is too important to serve others. 

Elementary kids are used to having lots of leaders in their lives, 
and they may themselves aspire to be important people someday. 
Through this lesson, show them how leading and serving go hand 
in hand. And thank God for the opportunity to guide our next 
generation of leaders. How cool is that?

Prep

Opening Options Sing & Play Bible Discovery & 
Friendship Finale Apply-It Options

 � Option Cards*

 � Pompom Push: 
pompoms, straws

 � Tape Shoeprints: paper, 
colorful tape, child-safe 
scissors, markers

 � countdown video*

 � Music Video DVD*

 � Buddy Video DVD*

 � Sal Bible Memory Buddy 
poster*

 � media player 

 � Bible (bookmark 
Philippians 4:13)

 � “Jesus Washes His 
Friends’ Feet” Bible Story 
poster*

 � Sal Bible Memory Buddy 
stickers* (1 per child)

 � Take-It-Home Flyers* 
(Unit 3, Week 2)  
(1 per child)

 � Bible (bookmark John 
13:3, 12-15)

 � robe

 � bowl of warm water

 � hand towel

 � wet wipes (1 per person)

 � Explore More: Bibles, 12-
inch pieces of yarn  
(1 per child)

 � Game: no supplies

* in your Simply Loved Kit

Unit 3 | Week 2

Follow Jesus
John 13:1-20
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Opening Options
Set up one—or both—of these intro activities to start your time together. Each activity connects kids to the 
Bible Point and to each other. Cut apart these Option Cards, and place one by each activity you choose. Crew 
Guides will follow the directions and build friendships with kids as they make discoveries together!

Pompom Push
Supplies: pompoms, straws 

Find a partner, and stand several feet apart. Take 
turns kneeling down and blowing a pompom across 
the floor to the other person’s feet.

  What’s the filthiest thing you’ve  
ever cleaned?   

We had to get on the ground and move 
pompoms across the floor toward feet. Gross.

In Bible times, people wore sandals, so their feet 
got dirty. In our Bible story today, Jesus wanted 
to show his friends something important, so he 
cleaned their filthy feet! Jesus shows us how 
to live.

Tape Shoeprints  
Supplies: paper, colorful tape, child-safe scissors, 
markers

Trace the outline of your foot on a piece of paper. 
Create a unique “sole” pattern using the colorful 
tape and markers. Once your sole is complete, show 
it to others.

  Would you rather wear shoes or go 
barefoot? Why?  

Jesus shows us how to live—and sometimes he 
surprises us! In our Bible story, Jesus showed 
his friends how to serve others by washing their 
bare feet. 
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Supplies

• Bible 

• media player

• Music Video DVD

“All That Is Good” 
music video

“Leaning on the 
Everlasting Arms” 
music video

“I Have Decided to 
Follow Jesus” music 
video

• Buddy Video DVD

Sal Bible Memory 
Buddy video  
(Week 2)

• Sal Bible Memory 
Buddy poster

Opening
Now’s a great time for Opening Options. Choose one—or both—to introduce 
today’s Bible discoveries. 

  countdown video (1 minute)

Sing & Play
Hello, friends! I’m so glad to see you today. Let’s get our feet moving, our voices 
singing, and our hearts focused on God. Stand up and sing along!

  “All That Is Good” music video 

Jesus is our friend for life. Jesus had friends when he lived on earth, too. And 
today we’ll discover how Jesus showed them how to live. 

Bible Point
That’s our Bible Point today: Jesus shows us how to live. Every time you 
hear the words “Jesus shows us how to live,” point forward with both hands 
(demonstrate) and say, “Follow Jesus!” Let’s try that together. 

 ● Point forward with both hands and say, “Follow Jesus!” 

 ● Repeat several times.

A good friend is someone we can lean on. Form pairs, and have them lean back 
to back. Then sigh happily. What would happen if one friend decided he or 
she was too important to support you? Have the partner wearing the most red 
suddenly stand up or step away. 

Some friends you are! Don’t worry, I’m just kidding. I know you all are good, 
supportive friends. And so is Jesus. Even though Jesus is super powerful and 
in charge of everything, he’s also a friend who loves and supports us. He’s not 
going anywhere! 

Help kids transition, 
clean up the activities, 
and sit with Connect 
Crews. A Connect Crew 
is a small group of kids 
with one Crew Guide.

Repetition cements learning, so be sure to say today’s 
Bible Point A LOT. Have fun with it! Kids will love 
listening for it and responding with “Follow Jesus!”

Follow Jesus!
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Let’s sing a song to celebrate that we can lean on Jesus’ everlasting arms. 

  “Leaning on the Everlasting Arms” music video

Bible Memory Buddy & Verse
Sal the spotted-tail salamander is our Bible Memory Buddy. Show the Bible 
Memory Buddy poster. Hmm. What do you know about salamanders? Let’s 
find out with a This-or-That Challenge! You’ll hear two fun facts about 
salamanders like Sal. It’s up to you to decide which is true—this fact or that!

 � Do female salamanders lay one or two eggs, or do they lay up to 
200 eggs? 

 ● Have everyone hold up two fingers on one hand to vote for this (one or two 
eggs) or raise and wiggle both hands to vote for that (up to 200 eggs). 

 ● Make a drumroll sound by patting your thighs or the floor.

 ● Dramatically give the answer: Female salamanders can lay up to 200 eggs! 
That’s a whole lot of baby salamanders! And Jesus has a whole lotta love 
for you. Let’s find out more! 

 ● Watch the Bible Memory Buddy video.

  Sal Bible Memory Buddy video (Week 2) 

   Show the Bible. The Bible is God’s true story of love! The Bible is made up 
of different types of writing, including Law, History, Poetry, Prophets, 
Gospels, and Letters. Our Bible Memory Verse comes from the Letters 
section. It was written by the Apostle Paul to the church in a town called 
Philippi. Let’s say our verse together. I’ll say a line, and then you repeat it 
after me. 

“For I can do everything (spread arms out) 
through Christ, (point up) 
who gives me strength.” (make muscles)  
(Philippians 4:13)

We don’t have to figure out life on our own because Jesus shows us how to 
live. (Follow Jesus!) And Jesus gives us the strength we need to lead and love 
others. Let’s tell Jesus we want to follow him as we sing another song.    

  “I Have Decided to Follow Jesus” music video    
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Bible Discovery  

Circle Up & Connect
Let’s circle up and spend a little time simply getting to know each other in 
smaller groups called Connect Crews. 

 ● Arrange kids in Connect Crews with one helper—or Crew Guide—per group.

 ● Invite kids to sit in knee-to-knee circles with their Connect Crews. 

 ● Kids give their Crew Guides two thumbs-up.

 ● Kids take turns saying their names and answering this question. Crew Guides 
go first. 

 � Tell about someone who’s a leader in your life. What do you like about 
that person?

Experience the Bible Story
We need good leaders to show us what to do. Jesus is our leader, and Jesus 
shows us how to live. (Follow Jesus!) Let’s dive into our Bible story. But instead 
of just listening to it, we’ll actually experience it for ourselves. Here we go!

Jesus was gathered with his friends for dinner. He was the leader of the 
group. In fact, his friends had left jobs and family members to follow Jesus 
and learn from him. They did everything together. They had traveled 
together. Walk together in place. And they’d eaten together countless times. 
Pretend to eat different food items together. 

But this dinner was different. Jesus knew he wouldn’t be with them much 
longer. And he still needed to show them something about leadership. Jesus 
shows us how to live (Follow Jesus!) and how to lead. 

Out of kids’ sight, knock loudly on a door or table. 

Oh, wait. Who’s this? It looks like we have a special guest today. It’s Peter, one 
of Jesus’ friends. He’s here to tell us what happened.

Move toward the door as if to say “Come in.” Put on the robe, then walk confidently 
toward the kids as Peter.  

Hello. Thanks for having me. I’m Peter. My friends and I ate dinner with Jesus 
in this very room, oh, about a year ago. What a night! Jesus was the leader of 
our group and our teacher. We were so thankful Jesus shows us how to live. 
(Follow Jesus!) 

It was a bittersweet night. That means it was kind of happy and kind of sad. 
We were happy to be together, but Jesus had told us he wouldn’t be around a 
lot longer. That made us sad and a little worried, too, because we loved Jesus 
so much. Jesus loved us, too.

 � Who’s someone you love? Invite kids to call out answers.

Supplies

• Bible

• “Jesus Washes His 
Friends’ Feet” Bible 
Story poster

• robe 

• bowl of warm water

• hand towel

• wet wipes  
(1 per child)

We call helpers Crew 
Guides. If you lead a 
small class, you can 
be the Crew Guide. 
Simply circle up with 
the kids. If you have 
helpers, form smaller 
groups so each child 
can be known—and so 
kids can befriend your 
helpers, too!
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Sounds like some lovable people. It’s not so fun to think of them going away, 
is it? That’s exactly how we felt, too. We didn’t want Jesus to go. But Jesus 
knew something we didn’t. And it was big. Got a Bible? I’ll read you what 
it was. 

 “Find” a Bible and read aloud John 13:3.

We were gathered at the table. Have Connect Crews sit in circles and pretend 
to gather around a table. Then Jesus got up, took off his robe, and tied a towel 
around his waist. Hold up the hand towel. He got a bowl of water. Show the 
bowl of water. Then he went to each of us, knelt, and washed our feet. Kind of 
like this. Go to a Crew Guide, kneel, and wash and dry the person’s feet while kids 
observe. Then set the water and towel aside.

Jesus washing our feet was the last thing we expected to happen. I mean, he 
was our leader, our Rescuer, the man sent by God to save the world! I couldn’t 
imagine why Jesus would kneel and wash our dirty, yucky feet. 

We sure weren’t special. We were a bunch of fishermen, tax collectors, 
tradesmen, and a treasurer—just regular, flawed people, chosen by Jesus to 
follow him. No offense, but you all look pretty ordinary, too. Motion to a few 
kids. I may let you wash my feet. Or you, there. But not my Lord, Jesus! 

So when Jesus started washing my friends’ feet, I was shocked! When Jesus 
got to me, I was like, Whoa, there! Everyone, do that with me. Hold up both 
hands in a “stop” motion, lean back, then say, “Whoa, there!” 

No way was I going to let God’s Son wash my gross feet! What would you 
have done? 

 � What would you do or say if Jesus were about to wash your feet? Invite 
responses from the whole group. 

Sounds like some of your reactions would be like mine. Let me tell you, I 
wasn’t having it. I said, “Lord, are you going to wash my feet?” I was sitting 
kind of like this. Sit up straight with a puzzled look. Have kids mirror you. 

Jesus didn’t even pause. He said, “You don’t understand what I’m doing now, 
but someday you will.” 

Oh, I understood all right. Our leader was acting like a humble, lowly servant. 
And it wasn’t right. I shook my head and tucked my feet away from him. Like 
this. Defiantly place arms over chest and spin away from the group. Invite kids to 
mirror you. 

I said, “No way, Jesus! You will never wash my feet.” Jesus was the Son of God! 
He shouldn’t have to do that. 

Jesus was always patient with us, but what he said next got me. He said, 
“Unless I wash you, you don’t belong to me.” Well, then! That made me turn 
right back around. Have everyone turn around and sit comfortably again. 

Jesus was serious about foot washing. I wanted to belong to Jesus, so I said, 
“Okay, Lord! Then wash my hands and head as well as my feet!”

Talk with your Crew 
Guide ahead of time 
so as not to catch him 
or her off guard. You 
could also pretend 
to wash feet, but 
actually doing it will 
bring a bit of the same 
surprise the disciples 
felt to your experience 
with kids.

Welcome several 
responses, making 
sure to repeat each 
answer given. Your 
recap will allow kids 
to know they’re 
understood, and it’ll 
help everyone else 
hear quiet voices.
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Jesus said that wasn’t the point. And he took my smelly foot in his hands and 
washed it. Then he washed the other one, too. Show the Bible Story poster. 

Has this ever happened to you? Not the foot part, but the serving part? Why 
don’t you talk about this question with your Crews again. 

 � Tell about a time someone you looked up to humbly served you. Invite 
Crew Guides to share first. 

 ● Give Crews a few minutes to talk. 

It can be a little confusing when important people do humble things. Jesus 
must have sensed our confusion. So once he was done washing, he explained. 
I’ll read you what he said. 

 Read aloud John 13:12-15.

Jesus was showing us how to live. (Follow Jesus!) He didn’t just tell us that no 
one is too important to serve; he showed us. Now that’s a leader I want to 
follow. Even though he isn’t here on earth anymore, I’ll follow him the rest of 
my life. And I’ll try to lead his friends with a humble heart. 

And I hope the same for you, friends. Follow Jesus’ example and humbly serve. 
That’s the way to go! 
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Not so sure about bare 
feet? You could wipe 
shoes off instead. 

Now’s a great time 
for Apply-It Options. 
Choose one—or 
both—of the following 
reinforcement 
activities to support 
today’s Bible 
discoveries before the 
Friendship Finale. 

Well, I had better get my clean feet a-walking. It was good to meet you Jesus- 
followers here in [name of your town or church]. May our Lord Jesus be with 
you! Goodbye. 

Wave farewell, and walk to the door again. Then take off the robe and rejoin 
the group. 

The Heart of the Matter
 ● Distribute wet wipes to each Connect Crew. 

 ● Have kids each remove one shoe. 

Jesus did something really special that night—not just for his disciples, but 
for us, too. Jesus showed us how to live. (Follow Jesus!) Jesus showed us that 
leading isn’t about bossing people around; it’s about loving and serving 
others. No one is too important to be humble and serve. 

Back in Jesus’ day, not everyone could afford shoes. They wore simple sandals 
or went barefoot. Either way, their feet were dirty. So imagine Jesus stooping 
down before you. Your feet are super dirty, and he lovingly begins to wash 
your feet. Like this.  

 ● Gently clean a child’s foot with a wet wipe, then throw the wet wipe away. 

 ● Invite Crew Guides to help, too, and work your way around the Crew circles, 
cleaning each child’s foot. 

 ● Have kids put their shoes on again.  

Washing feet makes them clean. And when we follow Jesus, he’ll make our 
hearts and our lives clean, too. He’ll get rid of the mess that sin makes in our 
lives and give us a clean, fresh start! Let’s talk about this experience in our 
Connect Crews. 

 � What was it like to have someone clean your foot? 

 ● Give Crews several minutes to talk. 

Jesus shows us how to live. (Follow Jesus!) He showed us how to lead others, 
too. Leading doesn’t always come in the form of washing feet, though. There 
are other ways to humbly lead. Let’s talk about this in Connect Crews.

 � How can you humbly lead when you’re at home? at school? here at 
church? Invite Crew Guides to choose a place they can humbly lead and 
share first. For example, they may choose to let someone go in front of them 
in the grocery store line or leave a closer parking spot for someone else. 

 ● Give Connect Crews several minutes to discuss.

 ● Ask Crew Guides to lead their Crews in a closing prayer, thanking Jesus for 
showing us how to live and lead others. 
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Apply-It Options
Choose one—or both—of these activities to support kids’ learning after Bible Discovery.  

Explore More 
Supplies: Bibles, 12-inch pieces of yarn (1 per child)

Distribute Bibles, and help kids find and read 
Matthew 20:26-28 together. 

Have kids each stretch out a piece of yarn on a table 
in front of them. Try to push the piece of yarn across 
the tabletop in any direction. Once they’ve tried for a 
while, have them use a finger to pull the yarn along 
the tabletop, making designs and patterns.

 � What happened when you pushed your yarn 
around versus pulling it? 

Jesus showed us that leading isn’t about pushing 
people around. When we tried to push the yarn, 
it just bunched up. But when we pulled the yarn 
and it followed our fingers, it was much easier to 
guide it into some cool designs. 

Jesus shows us how to live. (Follow Jesus!) 
Following Jesus’ leadership will help us guide and 
lead others, too. 

Game 
In our Bible story, Jesus showed his disciples how 
to lead by serving them. Let’s play a game where 
we’ll lead and serve! 

 ● Have one child be the Leader. 

 ● Choose another child to be the Disciple. 

 ● Have the Disciple close eyes while the rest of 
the kids find a place to sit silently on the floor. 

 ● Have the Leader lead the Disciple around 
the human obstacle course, giving simple 
instructions. 

 ● Take turns so everyone who wants to can be 
the Leader and the Disciple.

 � How was leading the Disciple also serving 
him [or her]?

Jesus shows us how to live. (Follow Jesus!) Jesus 
served his disciples because he wanted them 
to understand that no one is too important to 
humbly serve others. 
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Friendship 
Finale
Have kids sit in knee-to-knee circles with their 
Connect Crews.

Sal, our Bible Memory Buddy, can help us remember that Jesus shows us how 
to live. (Follow Jesus!) You’ll each receive a Sal sticker to help you remember to 
follow Jesus throughout your week. You can wear it now or take it home with 
you. Crew Guides will give you each a sticker like this.

 ● Kneel in front of a willing child, put palms together, and offer the child 
a sticker. 

 ● While giving a sticker in the same way, Crew Guides say, “Jesus shows you, 
[child’s name], how to live…and lead!”

 ● Crew Guides give thumbs-up when everyone has received a sticker.

Jesus could have been an all-powerful ruler—after all, he’s God’s Son. But 
instead, he showed love. He served us because he wants us to serve others. 

Listen while I read something about our friend Jesus. As I read, put your feet 
into the center of your circle so your Connect Crew is connected. Then close 
your eyes and listen. 

 ● Read the first section of the Unit 3, Week 2 Take-It-Home Flyer.

 ● Now I’ll give you one of these flyers to help you talk about Jesus’ love in 
your Connect Crews and at home, too. Think of this as a practice time for 
talking about Jesus with your family at home.  

 ● Distribute Take-It-Home Flyers to Crew Guides, and have them share about 
their own friendship with Jesus as they discuss the “Talk Starter” question 
with their Crews.  

 ● Kids share prayer requests—things they’d like to tell Jesus—in their 
Connect Crews. 

 ● Connect Crews pray together.

 ● Crew Guides distribute Take-It-Home Flyers and follow the directions to help 
kids fold the paper to “fly” home. 

Supplies  

• Sal Bible Memory 
Buddy stickers (1 per 
child) 

• Take-It-Home Flyers 
(Unit 3, Week 2)  
(1 per child)

Saying each child’s 
name in a loving way 
helps kids simply 
experience Jesus’ love 
through you! 
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